Abstract: Gbbons, Famly Hylobatdae Gray, 870, are small, arboreal apes of the tropcal and sem-decduous forests of southeast Asa and parts of south and east Asa. Four genera and about 4 speces are currently recognzed; a number of them threatened with extinction. Two of the reasons for breeding gibbons in captivity are to retain species and subspecies diversity and to create a viable gene pool, with the ultimate goal of releasing animals into protected native habitat. Accurate taxonomic identification may be complcated for some gibbon species due to (1) variation in coat color, (2) sexual dichromatism, and (3) the occurrence of coat color changes from infancy through sexual maturity, and for all speces because of (4) the mpacts of such as malnutrton and housing on coloration (for example, their maintenance indoors only or in full sunlight), (5) the ease with which the vocalizations of the different species can be confused, (6) the difficulties in distinguishing some gibbon subspecies from each other, and (7) errors in, or the lack of, information concerning the origin of confiscated gibbons. Given these problems, it is not surprising that rescue and breeding centers encounter difficulties in identifying the gibbons they receive. I review the characteristics and identifying features of the speces and subspeces of gbbons, ncludng nformaton from museum specmens, lve gbbons housed at the Gbbon Conservaton Center, Santa Clarta, Calforna, and a number of zoos worldwde.
Introduction
Gbbons, Famly Hylobatdae Gray, 870, are small, arboreal apes, nhabtng the tropcal and semdecduous forests of southeast Asa, and a small secton of south and east Asa. They occur n northeast Inda and eastern Bangladesh through south Chna, Laos, Vetnam, Camboda, Thaland, the Malay Pennsula, Sumatra, to Java and Borneo. Many of the speces go through pelage color changes. These may be durng nfancy and before adulthood, from nfancy through subadulthood, or from nfancy through adulthood. There are also certan color varatons n some of the wder-rangng gbbon species or subspecies that can be identified by their geographc dstrbuton. Pelage color changes n gbbons may also be attrbuted to envronmental factors such as malnutrton, pregnancy, age, nursng, stanng from urne or sweat glands n lght pelage (Fg. ) or bleachng of har n dark pelage, and housing (for example, indoors only or in full sunlight). Inexperienced taxonomists may have difficulties distinguishing dfferent gbbon speces through ther vocalzatons, whch are nevertheless distinct and consistent. Gibbon taxonomy at the subspecific level has been difficult and controversial to comprehend. Some taxonomists use different names to descrbe the same coloraton or speces. In some cases, Englsh names used to descrbe a color mght not translate nto another language. Many taxonomic studies of the number and names of gbbon genera, speces, and subspeces have been conducted over the years (Ellot 93; Fooden 969; Groves 972, 200; Marshall and Sugardjto 986; Gessmann 995; Roos and Gessmann 200; Brandon-Jones et al. 2004; Mootnick and Groves 2005) . Current taxonomies indicate that there may be 2-4 gbbon speces (Groves 200; Brandon-Jones et al. 2004) , four genera (see Mootnck and Groves 2005) and 25 or more speces and subspeces.
There are a number of ssues and, n some cases, complcatons wth regard to our understandng of gbbon varaton and taxonomy. The formal descriptions of many of the gibbons are based on museum specmens. Some speces or subspeces hybrdze n ther natve habtat n areas where they overlap n dstrbuton, generally at the headwaters of the rv-ers that dvde them (Groves 967; Marshall and Brockelman 986; Marshall and Sugardjto 986; Gessmann et al. 2000) . In some cases, the pelage color of museum specmens can be faded from exposure to sunlight and treatments with certan preservatves (Downng 945 ). Incorrect labelng s also a factor whch confuses our attempts to understand the geographic basis of their taxonomy. A few museum specimens were lsted as adults, but the pelage and dentton revealed that they were subadults n a color transton. Some publshed taxonomic descriptions have been incomplete or ambiguous. A few manuscrpts that provded the coordnates for localtes where gbbons occur were n error by or 2 degrees on a few localities. Confiscated live gibbons can provide a plethora of nformaton, ncludng an understandng of ther occurrence n parts of ther geographcal range where they are now locally extinct. In many cases the information on their origin, however, s lackng, ncomplete or ncorrect.
Gven these varables, t s not surprsng that rescue and breeding centers may encounter difficulties in the species identification of gibbons. Besides this, genetic, vocalization, behavoral, or skeletal analyss may be beyond the capablties for some facilities to use as a means of species identification. It is extremely important not to hybridize species or subspeces through captve breedng programs f the progeny of those gbbons wll possbly be released nto an area where gibbons coexist. Thus, before releasing gibbons back into a secure habitat it is important to confirm what subspecies already exists in those areas. It is of the utmost importance, therefore, to be able to determne what speces or subspeces of gbbon s housed n all facltes before they are placed n any type of conservaton or rentroducton program.
Methods
Ths study was based on observatons of gbbons housed at the Gbbon Conservaton Center (GCC) between 976 -2006, some gbbons n zoos or rescue centers n Asa and the USA, and skns at the followng museums: Amercan Museum of Natural Hstory, New York (AMNH); Brtsh Museum (Natural Hstory), London (BMNH); Feld Museum of Natural Hstory, Chcago (FMNH); Insttute of Ecology and Bologcal Resources, Hano (IEBR); Harvard Museum of Comparatve Zoology, Cambrdge (MCZ); Muséum natonal d'Hstore Naturelle, Pars (MNHN); Museum Zoologcum Borgorense, Bogor (MZB); Natonal Museum of Natural Hstory, Washngton, DC (USNM); Zoologcal Museum, Vetnam Natonal Unversty, Hano (ZMVNU); Zoologcal Reference Collecton, Natonal Unversty of Sngapore, Sngapore (ZRC). Addtonal crtera for determnng taxonomic status followed Groves (1972 Groves ( , 2001 ), Marshall and Sugardjto (986) , and Gessmann (995) . Specmens examined are listed in Appendix I. Vocalizations of live specmens were compared to Marshall et al. (972, 984) , Marshall and Marshall (978) , Marshall (98) and Marshall and Sugardjto (986) .
Genus Symphalangus Gloger, 1841
Symphalangus syndactylus (Raffles, 1821) Siamang
Samangs are the largest of the gbbons. They are stocky and black, with a large inflatable throat sac (Fig. 2) , long hair on ther upper body, and a broad chest (Fg. 3). The female's skull s ntermedate n sze between male samangs and other gibbons (Hooijer 1952) . The crown hair lies flat and swirls laterally above the brow. The second and thrd toes are webbed (Schultz 1933) up to the second phalanx (Raffles 1821) . The extent of the webbing is individually variable but typically goes as far as the proximal interphalangeal joint (Fig. 4) , although n some ndvduals t may reach as far as the dstal nterphalangeal jont (Fg. 5). A few nstances of webbng can be found between the proximal phalanges of the fourth and fifth toes (A. Mootnick and L. Theisen-Watt pers. obs.) (Fgs. 5 and 6), and n one ndvdual (GCC Rum) ths was observed on only one foot. Males have a very long gental tuft (Groves 972) , up to 35 mm long (Marshall and Sugardjto 986) drected downwards. Immatures are the same color as the parents and also have a vsble throat sac. As they mature they may obtan creamy har around the chn and brow (Gessmann 2003) . In one adult male samang, the pelage had a slversh golden streak runnng down both sdes of the abdomen and along the front of the thghs (GCC Montgomery). No dstngushng features have been reported between the two subspeces n C-bandng, G-bandng or slver stanng of ther chromosomes (vanTunen and Ledbetter 983). Samangs are placed n ther own genus Symphalangus by Groves (2005) and Mootnck and Groves (2005) , whch s characterzed by a dplod chromosome number of 50 (Klnger 963) . The sngle speces has two subspeces, but there are few vsual features that relably dstngush them. (Raffles, 1821) Sumatran samang Mountans and swamp forests of Sumatra Symphalangus s. syndactylus appears to have a larger cranum, tooth row, and body than the manland subspeces (Groves 972) . A shallow medal sagttal groove reaches nearly nto the tp of the nose. The nose, although of course varable, has a long taperng pont over the nostrls (A. Mootnck prelm. obs.) (Fgs. 7 and 8).
Symphalangus syndactylus syndactylus

Symphalangus syndactylus continentis Thomas, 908 Malayan samang Northwest and central Malay Pennsula
The upper porton of the nose appears slghtly bulbous, wth an abbrevated mdsagttal groove. The rounded nternaral septum s separated dorsally by a slght constrcton, and wth a central latero-lateral depresson, wth a wde connecton to the area above the lp. The lower half of the nose has a gradual taperng of the outer sdes above the nostrls, wth an ncreased taperng closer to the tp, gvng the nose a slghtly wder appearance on the lower porton than s observed n Symphalangus s. syndactylus (A. Mootnck prelm. obs.) (Fg. 9).
Genus Nomascus Miller, 1933
Crested gbbons are characterzed by shorter dense har compared to other gbbon genera. Adult males and mmatures of both sexes have blackish pelage. Adult females are buff to gold to gray-tan. Adult females have a black crown patch or streak of varous szes and may have a fant whte face rng. Dependng on the humdty levels, female Nomascus can obtan a more orangey har color resultng from ther water soluble sweat (Fg. 0). The crown har of adult males and immatures of both sexes stands erect and longer in some speces, wth the har beng longer n the center of the crown. The nose s long and slender (Groves 972 ) wth a groove runnng lengthwse down the center. Females have an elongated cltoris and males have a long baculum (Groves 1984) . External genitalia of the two sexes appear similar which has caused confusion in identifying the sex when females are in their mmature black pelage. Infants are pale at brth (Fg. ), but begin their gradual change to a black phase at approximately six months of age, starting at the fingers, toes, and face ring (Fg. 2). The color change to black may be completed as early as .5 years of age (Fg. 3). The scrotal sac s easly observed at brth, through all stages of development, and throughout adulthood. Females change back to the lght color phase near the age of sexual maturity, but males remain black (Pocock 905; Delacour 95; Deputte and Lecerc-Cassan 98; Lu et al. 1989; Couturier and Lernould 1991) . With the exception of Nomascus gabriellae (buff-cheeked gbbon), males have a small throat sac. Pelage descrpton of each black-crested gbbon species and subspecies was based only on the examinaton of a few museum specmens and photographs or vdeo of lve specmens, ether n captvty or ther natve habtat. Ths genus s characterzed by a dplod chromosome number of 52 (Wurster and Benrschke 969) .
In the past, 52-chromosome gbbons were referred to as concolor gbbons or as belongng to the concolor group (Groves 972; Marshall and Sugardjto 986; Gessmann 995) . Wth the elevaton of some subspeces to speces n Nomascus (Gessmann 995; Groves 200 ) and the elevaton of four subgenera to full genera (Mootnck and Groves 2005) , I suggest that reference to Nomascus as the concolor group s confusng, because concolor refers to just one speces n the genus. Common names such as crested gbbons or crested gbbon group would take n both the black crested gbbons and the lght-cheeked gbbons and be more approprate.
Nomascus concolor concolor (Harlan, 826) Tonkn blackcrested gbbon Northern Vetnam, between the Black and Red rvers, central Yunnan Adult males, mmature males and females have blacksh har. They have long body har for Nomascus, and a few whte hars at the corner of the mouth (Fg. 4) . The hair of the adult females can range from buffish to a light tawny; they have a black-brown or black crown streak (Ma et al. 988; Gessmann 989) . They have dark har on the ventrum, that forms an nverted trangle (Gessmann 995) (Fg. 5) and a small whte patch of har above the mouth and below the eyes. Adult females can also have black on the first digits, and chn, wth a few black hars on the gentals, pelvs, and legs, and around the ears. Indvduals I have observed had a creamy-buff throat. Groves (200, 2005) lsted four subspeces of N. concolor. Besdes the nomnate subspeces and lu (see below), he ncluded two forms from Chna, N. c. furvogaster (Mengla, Cangyan, Yunnan) and N. c. jingdongensis (Wenbu, Jngdong, central Yunnan) descrbed by Ma and Wang (986) but not dealt wth n ths revew. (Delacour, 95) Laotan black-crested gbbon Northwestern Laos Delacour (95) , wth the help of J. Greenway and F. Edmond-Blanc, collected six specimens of N. concolor lu on 7 January 939, at Ban Nam Khueng, northwestern Laos (20°23′ N, 00°5′ E; coordnates from Jenkns 990). The exact collection date of the adult male holotype BMNH ZD952.42 and an adult female paratype BMNH ZD952.43 s confused n that the date on the specmen labels s 7, not 7, January 939 (P. D. Jenkns pers. comm.). I am assumng that the error s wth the specmen labels, snce Delacour (95) described all of the six specimens as beng collected on 7 January 939, whch ncluded the holotype. Delacour (95) provded the followng descrpton of two adult females. One female (MCZ 46288) has a black crown, wth the overall pelage a vvd tawny ("fauve assez vf"), but strongly mixed with black hairs on the chest and abdomen. The second female, the paratype BMNH ZD952.43, he descrbed as havng a black crown, wth the overall pelage being a vivid tawny, but mixed with black hairs, perhaps due to a color transton (Delacour 95) .
Nomascus concolor lu
There s some controversy concernng the descrpton of Nomascus concolor lu, and even whether it still exists in its natve habtat. Durng 2004 Durng -2006 , however, I receved correspondence from J.-F. Reumaux stating that 11 families of N. concolor lu had been located n the Bokeo Nature Reserve, northwestern Laos. There were also credble reports of a further seven families there. The existence of N. concolor lu n this reserve was confirmed through DNA extracted from feces (C. Roos pers. comm.), as well as by tape recordngs, vdeo footage, and photographs (Fgs. 6 and 7). A vdeo of a par and nfant n the reserve (Fgs. 8 and 9) showed that they were very smlar to two adult specmens at the MCZ (Fgs. 20 and 2) that Delacour, Greenway, and Edmond-Blanc had collected on (I presume) 7 January 939 at Ban Nam Khueng.
From my nspecton of the adult female MCZ 46288, t s tawny-buff wth a small black crown (Fg. 22), smlar to that of the adult female wth an nfant n the vdeo that was taken at the Bokeo Nature Reserve (Fg. 23). The upper chest s buff wth a few black hars, gradually darkenng, wth a black grzzlng on the lower chest, abdomen, and gental regon (Fg. 2), agan smlar to the adult female of the Bokeo Nature Reserve (Fg. 9). There s a brownsh orange color n the center of the chest of MCZ 46288, possbly from her sternal gland (Fig. 21 ). There are a few black hairs on the fingers and toes. The chn s black (Fg. 2), wth a few black hars on the throat and above the ears. The face rng s slghtly lghter than the surroundng har. There are no long guard hars. The female BMNH ZD952.43 s much grayer n color than the female at the MCZ (P. D. Jenkns pers. comm.).
Delacour's adult male MCZ 46289 s entrely black, wth no whte hars at the corners of the mouth. It has short black body hair, mixed with longer black guard hairs. This contrasts wth N. c. concolor males (MCZ 3846) whch have longer har than N. concolor lu (MCZ 46289) . The adult male co-type MNHN CG 952-543 that Delacour collected on 7 January 939 s also entrely black (C. Callou pers. comm.). Delacour's descrptons dffer n that MCZ 46289 and MNHN CG 952-543 are entrely black. Delacour ndcated that all the males have at least a trace of gray on the cheeks.
With only a few museum specimens to examine, Groves (972), Dao Van Ten (983), and Marshall and Sugardjto (986) descrbed N. concolor lu as black, wth a trace of slver along the sde of the head. The adult male holotype BMNH ZD952.42 has a trace of gray (or buff) on the cheeks and a small trace of gray on ether sde of the crown (P. D. Jenkns pers. comm.). The skn of a juvenle female USNM 29692 was collected by R. Elbel on 26 February 953 at Khao Tham Phra. It had numerous ncsons across the face (to remove the skull), which made it difficult to interpret. Rearrangement of the facal skn, however, showed that the juvenle, n black pelage, has a moderate amount of blackish hairs mixed throughout a narrow whtsh-gray cheek patch, gvng t an overall grzzled appearance. The narrow cheek patch begns below the ear, but not touchng the ear, and ends above the chn, but not touchng the lp. There are a few graysh whte hars throughout the pelage, ncludng a few whtsh hars under the lp, and a few buff hars n the gental regon.
A topotype, AMNH 48262 labeled male, collected on 7 January 939 at Ban Nam Khueng, s somewhat smlar to the juvenle female USNM 29692. It has, however, a slght trace of a slver streak by the temples, and less slver har on the facal cheeks. The gental area s blacksh, wth slght graysh grzzlng on the rump. Although labeled as a male, AMNH 48262 has a very short pubertal tuft. As an adult male, the tuft should be longer, and the scrotal sack should be vsble. An X-ray of the skull of ths gbbon showed that the cannes and lower thrd molars had not yet erupted (Fg. 24), and t s smlar n ths respect to a 4.9 yr old female Nomascus (GCC Parker). The npples of AMNH 48262 are small, whch s typcal of mmature male and female Nomascus (GCC Dexter and Parker). Gessmann (989) also concluded that AMNH 48262 was a subadult female n the early stages of her color transton. Delacour (95) wrote that the N. concolor lu holotype (BMNH ZD952.42) male was overall black wth a gray strpe over the eye to the ear. Delacour (95) 
Hylobates concolor lu new subspecies
Male black, wth a strpe gong from the eye to the ear, and a little beyond it, of a black mixed with silver gray; long, thck and robust har.
Type adult male n the Brtsh Museum of Natural Hstory, collected n Ban Nam-Khueng, Provnce of Haut Mekong, Laos, on 7 January 939, by J. Delacour, J. Greenway and F. Edmond-Blanc. Total length: 520 mm.; ear: 35 mm.; foot: 52 mm. Three other males and two adult females were obtaned n the same area and on the same date.
Named after the Lu trbe that nhabts the regon of Nam-Khueng. The three other males are a lttle dfferent; two of them are almost entrely black wth only some traces of gray at the cheeks and n the [area of] the kdneys; the thrd one has gray on hs face, lke the type, and also at the cheeks, the chn, the shoulders, the thgh and at the base of hs back. The two females are a farly vvd tawny color, wth a black crown; one has the tawny color on the chest and the belly strongly mixed with black; the entire pelage of the the other is completely mixed with black, which may only be a transton coat.
Distribution: The extreme west of Laos, along the Mekong, close to the fronter wth Sam and the Shans States. It s curous that such a form of H. concolor wthout white cheeks, and extremely similar to H. c. nasutus, can be found far away from the latter, from whch t s separated by the large range of the subspeces wth whte cheeks, H. c. leucogenys. three male N. concolor lu that he collected were n a black color phase, had a trace of gray on the cheeks, and a trace of gray on the lons. The thrd male (AMNH 48262 whch appears to be a female) had a smlar pattern of gray on the face as the holotype, but also a trace of gray on the cheeks, chn, and shoulders, upper thgh, and lumbar area (Delacour 95) . A somewhat smlar descrpton was gven by Hll (970) of an mported black juvenle gbbon (SDZ 024368) housed at the San Dego Zoo. It had large, whte cheek-patches and whte eye-patches. By 97, the whte eye-patches had faded nto black (M. Jones pers. comm.). Ths, n some cases, s the final stage of the first color transition in Nomascus (Fg. 25). Hll's (970) descrpton was that of N. l. leucogenys (northern whte-cheeked gbbon). Snce N. l. leucogenys and N. concolor lu are found n borderng areas n northern Laos, some of the N. concolor lu museum specmens could be hybrds. Specmens may also be mmatures undergong color transtons, and even misidentified in their sex. DNA analysis is necessary to confirm their identity.
Nomascus nasutus nasutus (Kunkel d'Herculas, 884) Cao
Vt black-crested gbbon Northestern Vetnam, east of the Red Rver Adult males, mmature males and females have blacksh hair with slightly brownish hair on the chest, extending sometmes from the throat to the abdomen (Fgs. 26 and 27). It s difficult to interpret from the numerous photographs in Fischer (965; see Fg. 26), whether "Patz" had lghter-colored chest har when n black pelage, or f her chest har was sparse on pale skin. Adult females are buffish to buffish gray in color, which can be mixed with few longer blackish hairs. They have a long, wide, black crown streak that can extend past the nape, to the brow, taperng to a thn face rng, and becomng thcker at the chn (Fg. 28). The rectal har s brownsh. There are some black hars above the ear. The vocalzatons of an adult female (Patz) n the Terpark Berln were smlar to those of N. n. nasutus, but her pelage dffered n that she had a very long, broad, black crown streak that went past the nape, and extended to the brow, tapering to a thin face ring and becomng thcker at the chn (Gessmann et al. 2000; Mootnck et al. 2006) . Ths female had a narrow, blacksh-brown chest plate slghtly wder than the face, begnnng at the throat and taperng at the top of the abdomen (Fg. 29).
Nomascus nasutus hainanus (Thomas, 892) Hanan blackcrested gbbon Hanan Island, Chna
Adult males have short black har, and the crown har s not as obvous as n other speces of Nomascus (Fg. 30) (Pocock 905; Groves 972; Ma et al. 988; Gessmann et al. 2000) . Adult females have a black crown patch, brownsh buff body har, no black hars on the lmbs (Ma et al. 988) , and a small whte patch of har above the mouth and below the eyes (Fg. 3). Adult females have a thn, whte face rng that s thcker above the mouth and below the orbtal rdge (Mootnck et al. 2006) . Comparson of the DNA of N. nasutus hainanus and N. n. nasutus may result n these two subspeces beng elevated to speces. Groves (2005) lsts hainanus as a dstnct speces, and nasutus as a subspeces of N. concolor.
Nomascus leucogenys leucogenys (Oglby, 840) Northern whte-cheeked gbbon Southern Yunnan, northern Laos, and northwestern Vetnam
The cheek patches of the adult male and mmature connect under a black chin and can extend up to the top of the ear (Fg. 32). Adult females range n color from dark to lght buff to creamy orange often dffused wth tan, gray, or black hars. They have a whte face rng, and a small to medum-length black crown patch (Fgs. , 2, and 32). Adult females can have reddsh brown to brown-black har n the gental regon; black hairs on the tips of the fingers and toes; and white hairs below the eye and above the mouth. A trace of the crown patch can extend between the scapulae. The female has few black hars around the ears. Females are sometmes larger than males.
Nomascus leucogenys siki (Delacour, 95) Southern whtecheeked gbbon Central Vetnam and southern Laos
Nomascus l. leucogenys and N. leucogenys siki dffer by a recprocal translocaton between chromosomes and 22 not present n the former (Couturer and Lernould 99). Groves (200) ponted out that there s some dfference of opnon as to whether the form siki was a subspeces of N. leucogenys or N. gabriellae. Two mtDNA studes placed t n a clade wth leucogenys (Garza and Woodruff 992; Zhang 997), although t also evdently nterbreeds wth N. gabriellae n central Vetnam (see below). Followng the suggeston of Zhang (997), Groves (200, 2005) consdered t to be a dstnct speces. It s my opnon, however, that ths concluson s premature, snce the evdence was based on only a few specmens: Untl addtonal evdence s reported, Nomascus l. siki should be consdered a subspeces. Adult males have small, white cheek-patches that extend as far up as the corners of the eyes, and thn, whte har partally encrcles the upper lp and totally encrcles the lower lp, connectng on the upper porton of the throat, and termnatng at a black chn whch can have a few whte hars (Fg. 33). Adult females have few black hars above the ear, and appear to be more smlar n appearance to adult female N. l. leucogenys than to N. gabriellae females (Gessmann 995) , wth a thn whte face-rng that s wder above the mouth and below the eye, whch gves them an older appearance (Fg. 25).
Nomascus gabriellae × Nomascus leucogenys siki Lghtcheeked gbbon hybrd Central Vetnam
These two forms have a natural hybrd zone n central Vetnam. Adult and mmature males and mmature female hybrds look more lke N. gabriellae than N. leucogenys siki (Fg. 34), and adult female hybrds have features smlar to both N. gabriellae and N. leucogenys siki (Fg. 35). The hybrids can easily be identified by karyotyping (P. vanTuinen pers. comm.).
Nomascus gabriellae Thomas, 909 Buff-cheeked gbbon Southern Vetnam, southern Laos, and eastern Camboda
Nomascus gabriellae has been referred to as the buffcheeked gbbon (Osgood 932) , red-cheeked gbbon (Groves 972, 200, 2005) , yellow-cheeked gbbon (Gessmann 995) , and golden-cheeked gbbon (Varsk 2000) . Adult males are manly blacksh but generally have dark brown to buffish brown on the upper chest, and can be lighter in color around the nipples. They have small, light buffish white cheek patches that extend to the bottom of the orbital ridge and can be slghtly separated at the throat, wth black har under the eyes (Fg. 36). Adult females can be smaller than adult males and Nomascus l. leucogenys females. Adult females are generally buff to strawberry-buff and can have a very slght grzzlng of darker hairs on the chest, on the edges and tips of the fingers and toes, and on the outer forearm. Ther blacksh crown patch can taper down the nape of the neck and sometmes has a few black hairs extending to the center of the scapulae. There is black har under the eyes, and a black frnge around the ears. Adult females may have slghtly red-brown to black gental hars, wth a few slghtly red-brown to black hars surroundng the anus, and usually there s a trace of a whte frnge encrclng the face. Mootnck and Groves (2005) suggested that the two known hoolock gbbons, western and eastern, be consdered as separate speces. Although there s compellng evdence for ths, I do not consder t conclusve. In a comparatve study of the two, there was a 2.5-3% dfference n the mtochondral cytochrome b gene, a separaton nearly comparable wth those seen between Nomascus gabriellae and N. leucogenys (C. Roos pers. comm.). There s a greater dfference n the pelage of the two forms than that observed between N. gabriellae and N. leucogenys. However, a comparatve study of Hoolock vocalzatons would also be of great nterest n determnng the degree of dfference between them, and further karyologcal and molecular genetc studes, usng a larger sample sze, are needed.
Genus Hoolock Mootnick and Groves, 2005 Hoolock or white-browed gibbon
Adult males have blacksh har wth a thck whte brow, and a thn tuft of har at the chn. Adult female pelage s varyng shades of buff, tan to copper-tan wth dfferent shades of brown har on the sdes of the face, throat, chest, and nner thghs. As observed n Nomascus, adult female Hoolock also have a slght color varaton n the same ndvdual resultng from ther sweat that can gve them a copper-tan appearance. Shorter hars on the sdes of the neck gve ths gbbon's face a trangular appearance. The tooth row s wder compared to Hylobates and Nomascus, and the chest regon s narrow. Ischal callostes are heavly furred. The coats of young nfants are gray-whte wth a yellow tnge (McCann 933) (Fg. 37) and contrast more strongly n color to the pelage of the mother than s observed n most other gbbon speces. They go through a fast color change to manly black wth a whte brow and a trace of a face rng. They lose most of the grzzlng throughout the coat at approximately 1.5 years old. At puberty, the female's entre pelage s mostly lght n color, whle males reman black throughout adult lfe. Adult and mmature hoolock gbbons are the only gbbon speces to produce a guttural growl durng ther vocalzaton (Mootnck and Groves 2005) . Captve Hylobates agilis (agle gbbon) and Hylobates muelleri (Müller's gibbon) have occasionally been misidentified as hoolock gibbons, and ths s probably the case of Chu and Bender (96). The genus s characterzed by a dplod chromosome number of 38 (Prouty et al. 983a, 983b) .
Hoolock hoolock (Harlan, 834) Western hoolock gbbon Myanmar west of the Chndwn Rver, northeastern Inda, and northeastern and southeastern Bangladesh Juvenle through adult males, and juvenle through the begnnng stages of subadulthood females are black wth a thck, whte brow of varyng heghts that grows upwards, that flicks up at the ends and generally not separated in the mddle (Fgs. 38 and 39). They have a black chn tuft. The black gental tuft of the adult males grows dorsally to about 52 mm n length, and parts n the mddle lengthwse. Some males have slghtly longer black har under and toward the center of the brow, gvng the appearance of a separated brow. The nfant's whte brow s large, wth a trace of whte along the sides of the head by the end of the first color transiton and afterwards, and the chn tuft s pale (Fg. 40). The thck, whte brow of the adult female turns upwards at the ends, s narrower as t travels down the orbtal rdge and the muzzle, and then connects wth the whte chn tuft. Whte hair encircles the bridge of the nose and extends around the muzzle to connect wth the chn tuft creatng a face rng lke a figure of eight. The throat and chest of the adult female is generally darker than the adult female Hoolock leuconedys (eastern hoolock gbbon) (Fg. 4). The har on the hands and feet of the adult female s generally the same color as the body hair, but there is a black fringe on the fingers, the edge of the hands, and toes (Groves 972; Mootnck et al. 987) that encrcles the foot, and there s some blacksh brown n the gental regon (Mootnck and Groves 2005) (Fg. 42) and around the anus.
Hoolock leuconedys (Groves, 967) Eastern hoolock gbbon Myanmar east of the Chndwn Rver, south western Yunnan, and Loht Dstrct, Arunachal Pradesh, northeast Inda Recent surveys confirmed that H. leuconedys also occurs between the Loht Rver and the mountans n the Dafa Bum, Arunachal Pradesh, n northeast Inda n a contnuous range nto Myanmar (Das et al. 2006) . The adult males are black, wth a long slvery testcle tuft that parts n the mddle lengthwise and is approximately 75 mm long, directed dorsally. The chest of the adult male s grzzled wth slversh har (Fg. 43) that can be seen first when approximately nine years old (GCC HHL304). By the tme the adult male has a grzzled, slver chest and the female is completing her final color change, there are two parallel whte lnes of har connectng to the medal aspect of the thck, whte brow where t s separated n the mddle, whch descend then dverge to encrcle the muzzle and connect wth the chn tuft (Fgs. 44 and 45) . Startng at the outer aspect of the thck, whte brow of the adult female, there s whte har encrclng the orbtal rdge that runs just above the dvergng whte lne of har above the brdge of the nose that then connects at the medal aspect of the brow. Ths gves the female the appearance of a double figure of eight face ring (Fg. 45). The hands and feet of the adult female are slghtly paler than the lmbs, and may have a trace of whte (Groves 972) (Fg. 44). The adult female sometmes has a lghter coloraton runnng through the center of the lght brown chest har (Fg. 43) ; the dgts may have a trace of black on them; and the crown har s lghter and grows slghtly upwards and toward the nape of the neck and s slghtly drected toward the sdes of the head (Fg. 46) (Mootnck et al. 987) . The adult female's gental regon s generally lghter n color compared to the surroundng area, whereas the har surroundng the anus s brown. Some females from Yunnan and the east of the Chndwn Rver have been observed to have brown har on the gental regon. At subadulthood, the male begns to acqure a brownsh color to the har on the chest, and the testcle tuft s begnnng to lengthen wth slversh har. Before the chest turns brown, the thn, face-rng slowly decreases on the sdes of the face, and whte hars begn to encrcle the brdge of the nose, and eventually connect wth the whte hars under the chn. At ths tme the whte brow s begnnng to thcken above the orbtal rdge. Immatures n the black color phase have whte chn hars and a large, whte brow separated n the mddle, wth whte har along the lateral aspect of the orbtal rdge, gvng the appearance of a face rng (Fg. 45).
Genus Hylobates Illiger, 1811
The remaining gibbon species are classified in the genus Hylobates. Ths genus s characterzed by a dplod chromosome number of 44 (Chu and Bender 96; Charell 962 ). Referrng to Hylobates as the lar group s now msleadng, and a new name should be gven to the 44-chromosome gbbons -the Hylobates group or the 44-chromosome gbbon group.
Female gental swellng s very promnent n ths genus, and most obvous n Hylobates moloch (Javan gbbon), H. muelleri, H. agilis, H. albibarbis (Bornean whte-bearded gbbon), and H. lar (lar gbbon). The gental swellng s not as pronounced n H. pileatus (pleated gbbon) (A. Mootnck pers. obs.). I reserve judgment on H. klossii n ths respect as my observatons are lmted to just two adult females.
Hylobates klossii (Mller, 903) Kloss' gbbon Mentawa Islands, Indonesa
Both sexes have short, black hair, and are known to reman ths color at all lfe stages. Hylobates klossii has a broad chest and long legs, thumbs, and bg toes (Groves 972) (Fg. 47). The har formng the gental tuft s short. There s nter-dgtal webbng on the feet (Groves 972), but t only extends approximately one-third of the way along the proximal phalange between the second and thrd dgts (Fg. 48). Adults have the most compact skull, smallest jaw, and teeth n comparson to other gbbons (Marshall and Sugardjto 986) . The hair on top of the head is flat. Immature crown hair stands erect (Fg. 49). The spectacular great call of the adult female H. klossii s more smlar to those of female H. pileatus and H. muelleri than t s to female H. lar, H. albibarbis and H. agilis. No subspeces have been descrbed, but there are some varatons n har length, the drecton of har grown on the outer sde of the forearm, and n body sze on dfferent slands (Groves 972, 984) . Of the four captve females observed, two were n transton from juvenle to adulthood (A. Mootnck pers. obs.). When one of the females became a young adult she had a slght tawny-colored grzzlng on the chest (Fg. 50).
Hylobates pileatus Gray, 86 Pleated or capped gbbon Western Camboda, southeastern Thaland, and southwestern Laos
Hylobates pileatus is the most sexually dichromatic of the gbbons n the Hylobates group. Adult males have short, black har wth a thck, whte brow band that becomes thnner as it encircles the face. The fingers and toes of the adult males are whte, wth a slght frnge runnng halfway up the sdes of the hands and feet (Fg. 5). There s a whte prepubertal patch. The crown cap s encrcled by a grzzled, lght, slversh streak on the sdes of the head that becomes fant on the back of the head, wth a few whte hars on the nape, shoulder and upper back. Adult males may have a fant, gray grzzlng on the lower back and lower legs. Subadult and adult females are slver-buff wth a black, heavly furred throat, and an nverted trangle on the ventrum that branches off to the underarm area but stops short of the gental regon (Fgs. and 52). This black coloration extends upwards to the bottom of the ears and narrows n front of the ear to connect wth the cap. The cap of the female s large and black, wth long, slverbuff har curved over the temples. Subadult and adult females have a whte brow (whch becomes thnner dependng on age, physcal condton or pregnancy) (Fgs. 52, 53, 54 and 55) that sometimes extends laterally around the orbital ridge; there can be a trace of a whte facal rng (Fg. 52). Snce nfants do not have b-colored har (darker har at the base), they are lghter buff than subadults and adult females (Fgs. , 53 and 55). Infants, as n all hylobatds, ntally have some lght creamypnk skn (Fg. 54) that turns varous darker colors dependng on the speces and parts of the body. Durng nfancy the palms, soles and face turn to a tawny gray (Fg. ) and, dependng on age and amount of sunlight exposure, they end up having a charcoal-gray pgmentaton.
Hylobates pileatus s the only speces n the genus n whch males undergo a complete color change from nfancy to adulthood (buff to black). Both males and females begn ther color change at about 0 -2 months old. The change starts at ether the center of the chest or the crown (Fgs. 53 and 56). At 9.5 months old, black har was notceable on the crown of one female (GCC Jtka) but not on the chest. The first signs of black on the center of the throat closest to the chest plate were observed for a male at 37 months old, and the whte brow and a partal face rng became evdent (GCC Truman). The females can complete ther color change at 4 years of age (Fg. 52), whereas the process s stll ongong n males when 4.5 years old (Fig. 57) . Both sexes have a lateral tuft along the sdes of the crown. By seven years of age, the female's crown har has lengthened to the pont that t hangs over the temples (Fgs. 53 and 54), whch Marshall and Sugardjto (986) referred to as Dagwood tufts. In some females the tuft curls upwards (Fg. 55). Males complete ther color change by 6.5 years of age (GCC Kokopell, Mateus Bnt); the lower back and lower lmbs are the last areas where the color change s notceable (Fg. 58).
Hylobates moloch (Audebert, 797) Javan, slvery, or moloch gbbon Western and central Java Both sexes are silvery gray, and generally have long, dense har at the neck, sdes of the head, upper arms, and on the shoulders. The har length between the shoulders ranges from 50 mm to 70 mm (Groves 968) . The outer har coloration can turn a mouse gray in harsh sunlight. Either sex may have a dstnct lght-to-blacksh gray cap dependng on whether they are from central or western Java, and the same dark coloraton as the cap s occasonally seen under the whtsh brow. There s charcoal-gray har n the gental regon and surroundng the anus. The female's chest s sometmes charcoal-gray colored (Fg. 59) (Gessmann 995) . The transton from a gray chest to a dark chest plate can begn as early as 5 years old at the center of the chest, and can eventually resemble a wde, nverted trangle that tapers towards the abdomen and becomes a lne as t gets closer to the gron (GCC Chloe) or observed only on the upper chest (GCC Khusus). An adult male from central Java (MZB 3320) has a thn charcoal-gray colored vertcal streak runnng down the center of the chest. Immature chest coloraton darkens from a lght, slversh gray to silver gray, or gray by the time they are mature. Both sexes have whte to whte-gray har on the brow and surroundng the chn; ths har usually connects to slghtly darker har on the sde of the face to form a face rng (Fg. 60). Har under the chn grows upward, gvng the appearance of a "goatee". Infants are lghter n color than adults and change to slvery gray shortly after brth (Fgs. 59 and 6) (Groves 972) and ther cap darkens as they mature (Fgs. 6 and 62). Hylobates moloch s sometmes confused wth H. muelleri because of smlartes n coat color. However, the great call of the female H. moloch s more smlar to those of female H. agilis, H. albibarbis, and H. lar than t s to H. muelleri. the west Javan slvery gbbon, and H. m. pongoalsoni Sody, 949, the central Javan slvery gbbon. I do not consder them here, and they are not recognzed by Groves (200, 2005) or Gessmann et al. (2002) . Hylobates m. pongoalsoni has a lghter cap than the gbbons of western Java. Research on ther vocalzatons, and addtonal molecular genetc and chromosome studes may shed further lght on ths (Gessmann et al. 2002) . Hylobates m. muelleri s pale gray or gray-brown, wth a thck, whte brow that s wder at the center. The cap s blacksh, and can grow slghtly down the nape wth black grzzlng through the gray har as t approaches the center of the back. The ventrum, abdomen, genitals, hands or just the fingers, and toes are blacksh (Fg. 63). The outer porton of the legs and arms are gray to gray-brown, and the nner aspects of the lmbs are darker n color (Fgs. 63 and 64), and vary between ndvduals.
Hylobates muelleri
Hylobates muelleri funereus I. Geoffroy St. Hlare, 850 Northern Müller's gbbon Northern Borneo
Hylobates m. funereus s dark gray or gray-brown wth a blacksh to blacksh-brown cap, ventrum, throat, nner aspects of the lmbs (whch can vary between ndvduals), anus, and gentals (Fg. 65). The outer area of the lower lmbs, elbow, and tips of the fingers, toes, and in some individuals the back, can be paler n color. They have a large, whte brow that s wider at the center. Toes and fingers are black on specimens from southern regons where the subspeces overlaps geographcally wth H. m. muelleri. There s a report of a very large Hylobates m. funereus and a blacksh color phase n the Knabatangan Wldlfe Sanctuary (Ancrenaz 200).
Hylobates muelleri abbotti Kloss, 929 Abbott's gray gbbon Western Borneo
Hylobates m. abbotti has short, mouse-gray body har, and can have dark har n the gental regon (Fg. 66), whle the lumbar regon can be slghtly lghter than the upper back. The brow s slghtly paler than the head har and t can have blacksh har below the brow and above the eyes. Populatons closer to the borderng area of H. m. funereus sometmes have blacksh har on the throat, fingers, and toes, and a slightly darker cap (Fig.  67) , and upper chest and inner aspects of the limbs, reflecting a possible subspecific hybridization in areas of overlap. The H. muelleri that were found n Sarawak 4th Dvson, Ulu Selo at an elevaton of 3,500 feet Groves (200, 2005) lsts albibarbis as a full speces on the bass of morphologcal and pelage dfferences. Hra et al. (2003 Hra et al. ( , 2005 renforce ths vew and I follow Groves' (200) recommendaton n ths case. Based on smlartes n the vocalzaton and some aspects of the pelage, J. T. Marshall mantans the vew that the form albibarbis s a subspeces of H. agilis; an arrangement suggested earler n Marshall and Marshall (976) (J. T. Marshall pers. comm. 2005-06) . Groves (200, 2005) lsted unko as a junor synonym of H. agilis.
Wth a captve weght of as lttle as 5.8 kg (GCC Mumma), some adult Hylobates agilis can be consdered the smallest of the gbbons.. Males and females have very promnent orbtal ridges (Griffith 1827) , can be either buffish, buffish with darker underparts, brownsh, reddsh, blacksh, or wth a lghter colored lumbar regon (Fg. 68). Immature through adult males and mmature females have whtsh brows and cheek patches, whch resemble a beard (Fg. 69). The har of the adult male's gental tuft s 50 mm long, and s generally the same color as, or slghtly paler than, the body har (Marshall and Sugardjto 986) . Startng at the chn, females begn to lose ther cheek patches at approximately 6 years old, and finish their color change between 7 and 4 years old (Fg. 70). Adult females who have been housed n low lght condtons, who are pregnant or lactating, or who have nutritional deficiencies, may lack the whte brow and f n black pelage they could resemble H. klossii. The lumbar regon and rump of young nfants are mixed with slightly lighter coloration. H. agilis can have webbing between the second and third toe on the proximal phalanges (Ellot 93 I have also found a small but observable dfference between the facal pelage of H. agilis n the mountans and lowlands of Sumatra and Malay Pennsula (Mootnck et al. 1996, A. Mootnick, in prep.) . Distinct differences exist in the color and amount of whte surroundng the face or on the brow n museum specmens from Sumatra and Malay Pennsula, when compared wth lve specmens. My prelmnary notes on museum specmens ndcate that elevaton plays a role n the amount of whte on the brow and/or cheek patches, or shade of whte on the cheek patches, an aspect whch has led to me to gve the common names for the Hylobates a. agilis (mountan agle gbbon) and H. agilis unko (lowland agle gbbon) (Mootnck et al. 996) . H. agilis s easly determned through G-bandng when compared wth the chromosomes of other Hylobates gbbons (vanTunen et al. 999 ) and n C-bandng analyss (Hra et al. 2003) .
Hylobates agilis agilis F. Cuver, 82 Mountan agle gbbon Hghlands of northern Malay Pennsula and western Sumatra south of Lake Toba
The pelage of H. a. agilis s buff, reddsh-orange, reddsh-brown, brown or blacksh. My observatons ndcate that the adult males and mmature males and females have whte cheek patches that generally connect under the chn and brow (Fg. 72). The adult female's brow s wde and whte, taperng towards the ends, and not dvded n the mddle (Fg. 73).
Hylobates agilis unko Lesson, 829 Lowland agle gbbon Lowlands of northern Malay Pennsula and eastern Sumatra south of Lake Toba
Hylobates agilis unko possesses few characterstcs that relably dstngush t from H. a. agilis. Based on a prelmnary study, the cheek patches are creamy-whte to a grzzled whte, sparser than Hylobates a. agilis, and do not connect under the chn or brow (Fg. 74). The adult female's brow markng s thn and short and can be separated n the mddle. The lumbar regon s paler than the rest of the body n some Hylobates a. unko.
Hylobates albibarbis Lyon, 9 Bornean whte-bearded gbbon Southwestern Borneo
Frst descrbed as a subspeces of H. muelleri (Lyon 9), Marshall and Sugardjto (986) and Brandon-Jones et al. (2004) lsted ths gbbon as a subspeces of H. agilis (see above). Overall, H. albibarbis vares n shades of lght brown wth a large, dark brown cap and darker brown under parts, with the lower back being buffish in color (Lyons 1911) . The descrpton that follows was compled from museum specmens. The hands and feet vary from brown to blacksh brown with darker fingers and toes. The brow is whitish and can be separated. Immature and adult males have whte to creamywhte cheek patches. The chest and abdomen are dark-brown. The lower back s buff (Fg. 75). The shoulders, upper back, and from the nape to the back of the ear, vary n shades of tawny. The front porton of the sdes of the face up to the front of the ear s brown. The throat vares from lght to dark brown. The rump and hps vary from brown to tawny. The outer porton of the legs are tawny, and are generally darker on the nner porton. The outer porton of the arm vares from tawny to brown, and the nsde of the arm s generally darker. The har surroundng the anus s brown. The har surroundng the female's gentals s dark brown, whereas the male's gental tuft s tawny. Because there s so much color varaton n ths species and since, historically, it has been misidentified with Hylobates muelleri funereus it would be important to confirm the species identification through its vocalizations, karyotype or DNA. The female's song has longer and slower notes when compared wth the H. a. agilis and H. a. unko. Karyotypng wld-born, or captve-born ndvduals whose parents have been confirmed to be H. albibarbis, can easly dstngush ths form from H. a. agilis and H. a. unko (vanTunen et al. 999; Hra et al. 2003 Hra et al. , 2005 . Ma and Wang (1986) described a fifth subspecies, H. lar yunnanensis (Yunnan lar gbbon). Ths arrangement follows Groves (2001 Groves ( , 2005 . Adults of both sexes have white hands and feet and a complete face rng. Males and females can be dark or lght n color, rangng from creamy-buff to brown to blacksh. Dependng on the subspeces, the har on the head lies flat or points upward, and hair texture ranges from straight to frzzy. The great call of the female H. lar s somewhat smlar to those of female H. agilis or H. albibarbis. The pelage of the lumbar region, rump, and outer thigh of infants are mixed wth lght coloraton, and lghter than that of young nfant H. agilis (Fg. 76). Some nfants have been observed wth a pale abdomen and chest (Fg. 77).
Hylobates lar lar (Lnnaeus, 77) Malayan lar gbbon Central and southern Malay Pennsula and southern Thaland
Both sexes are generally dark chocolate brown in color, but approximately one-third of the population is creamy-buff (Fg. 78) (Marshall and Sugardjto 986) . The darker har base ranges from 50 -66% of the length of the har (Groves 972) . The har length between the shoulders ranges from 36 mm to 55 mm (Groves 972). The gental regon s darker than the body hair. The white hair on the hands and feet extends slghtly past the wrst and ankle. The face rng s thn above and on the outer sdes of the eyes. It wdens at the bottom of the ears, and remans wder as far as the chn. A partal face rng has been observed n some specmens (Blyth 847; Gulk 1967; Groves 1972 ), but without genetic testing it is difficult to determne f they are descendents of H. agilis or f ths s a phenomenon of ths subspeces.
Hylobates lar carpenteri Groves, 968 Carpenter's lar gbbon Northern Thaland Ths subspeces has long har, and can have more facal har than the manland lar gbbon (H. l. entelloides). Slvery base hars gve t a brownsh charcoal or whte-buff appearance dependng on the color phase. These base hars are deeper n color n the darker color phase, and base hars are up to 50% of the har length (Groves 972) . Hylobates l. carpenteri has a whte face rng. The pubc regon s smlar n color to the rest of the body, wth few whte hars. The whte on the hands and feet can extend up to the wrists and ankles (Groves 1968) . Har length between the shoulders vares from 79 mm to03 mm (Groves 968) .
Hylobates lar entelloides I. Geoffroy St. Hlare, 842 Manland lar gbbon Central and southern Thaland, and southeastern Myanmar
Hylobates l. entelloides can be blacksh, tawny, or blacksh brown wth a brownsh chest and a trace of whte hars on the nape, wth brownsh buff wth slght grzzlng of black hars on body, or overall buff n coloraton (Fg. 79). The hair base extends to about one-third up the hair shaft (Groves 972) . Har length between the shoulders vares from 29 mm to 56 mm (Groves 968) . The whte face rng can vary n wdth dependng on the geographcal locaton, and s wder on the sdes of the face and chn. The hands and feet are whtsh and can be grzzled wth the color of the body har. A trace of the body har color on the back of the wrst can also taper (almost formng a trangle) towards the knuckles. The black color phase of ths subspeces s darker than the dark phase of H. l. lar or H. lar carpenteri. Some black color phase males have grzzled whte har n the gental tuft.
Hylobates lar vestitus Mller, 942 Sumatran lar gbbon Northern Sumatra, north of Lake Toba Unlke the other lar gbbons, H. l. vestitus lacks a dark color phase. The Sumatran lar gbbon vares n color from red-buff, to red-brown, to lght-brown, wth a slghtly darker crown, scapular, gental regon, forearm, calf, and throat, and a paler lumbar regon (Fg. 80) (Marshall and Sugardjto 986) , or whte grzzlng through the body. The har length between the shoulders range from 44 mm to 60 mm (Groves 972) . The whte on hands and feet has a slght grzzlng of the body hair, and was observed to have the white not extending up to the wrist or the ankle, or extending past the wrist. The face rng s whte and medum n sze.
Hylobates lar yunnanensis Ma and Wang, 986 Yunnan lar gbbon South western Yunnan
Hylobates l. yunnanensis dffers from the other subspecies in having the lighter base hairs extend only to 10 -20% of the har length (Ma and Wang 986) . The pelage of the pale phase s creamy n color and can have a darker tone rangng from buff to tawny buff to brownsh buff on the cap, chest, legs, and outer aspects of the arms. There s a trace of brown to reddsh brown har n the gental regon. The har s longer on the scapular and shoulders. Hands and feet are whte. Har length on the upper back s 20 -50 mm (Ma and Wang 986) . Brandon-Jones et al. (2004) pont out that H. l. yunnanensis may be a synonym of H. l. carpenteri. Ths, one would hope, can be resolved by a comparatve morphologcal and DNA study.
Discussion
Museum specmens provde ample materal for a comparative study on species identification. Pelage coloration is genetically determined and can vary according to age, sex, or color phase. My findings indicate four genera and 14 speces of gbbon. The hghest dversty can be found n Yunnan, China, where there are three genera and five species. Further studes may well argue for the elevaton of some subspeces to speces, and there remans the possblty that new subspeces wll be dscovered. Hylobates lar entelloides, for example, has a wde dstrbuton, from Thaland to southeastern Myanmar, and, wth so much pelage varaton, future studes on genetcs, morphology, and vocalzaton may dentfy addtonal subspeces.
The Hoolock leuconedys and Hylobates lar that were observed n more northern localtes had longer har on the upper body, whch could serve to protect them n the colder envronment. Nomascus c. concolor and N. l. leucogenys dd have slghtly longer har than has been observed n other Nomascus speces or subspeces, but stll the har length n the upper body (especally the upper arms) s very short n comparson to the other three genera of hylobatds. Snce the dstrbuton of Nomascus s from southern Chna to southern Vietnam, one would expect to see more variation in hair length wthn the speces n Nomascus. The short dense har could be more advantageous n the hgher alttudes where t could snow or n the southern regon where t s hot, and at the same tme protect them from mosqutoes. Delacour (95) descrbed the adult male holotype of Nomascus concolor lu as manly black wth a gray strpe over the eye to the ear, and that the other three males that he collected were smlar but also had at least a trace of gray on the cheeks. After the nspecton of these four black specmens that Delacour (95) collected, t was revealed that two of the adult males were entrely black, and one of the males was actually a subadult female gong through a color transton. The photos and vdeo of the N. concolor lu that I observed from the Bokeo Nature Reserve n black pelage were black wthout any gray on the face. In addton, snce there s a hybrd zone of N. concolor lu and N. l. leucogenys, I would then suggest that the descrpton of the adult male N. concolor lu needs to be revsed to entrely black. A color chart s necessary when descrbng the pelage of gbbons. I attempted to use color gudebooks (Smthe 974, 975; Munsell 994) whenever possble, but shades vared so much even these were nadequate. If feasble, t would seem expedient to create a universal color guide specifically for the hylobatds to facltate future comparsons.
Dependng on the speces, the status n the wld ranges from Crtcally Endangered to Least Concern, although some taxa remain Data Deficient (Eudey 1987; IUCN 2006) . Some of the speces and subspeces rank among the most threatened prmates n the world (see Mootnck et al. 2006) . Internatonal captve breedng and rehabltaton programs have been establshed to preserve the gene pool of some gbbon speces (for example, for H. moloch: Supratna and Manullang 999; Supriatna 2006); unfortunately, some have proved difficult to mantan n captvty. Factors contrbutng to the declne of some captve gbbons nclude hybrdzaton, a monogamous matng system, few populaton founders from the rarer speces, stress (Mootnck et al. 2006) , and behavoral abnormaltes attendant wth human-rearng (Mootnck and Nadler 997) .
Gbbon systematcs tradtonally has been controversal and confusng. One of the many purposes of rescue and breedng centers s to provde for the reproducton of gbbons, whether n captvty or once released, so that speces and subspeces dversty s retaned. If mentally and physcally healthy gbbons are to be released nto ther natve habtat, t s very mportant that they are released n the proper locaton wth the same subspecies, and not in the range of other gibbon taxa.
Accurate visual identification of an individual gibbon may be complicated by the existence of different colors for the two sexes in some gibbon species, and the different colors within some gbbon speces accordng to age and color phase. If our intentions are to save species from becoming extinct, it is of the utmost mportance to make sure hybrdzaton at the subspecific level does not occur in conservation programs. It is hoped that ths descrpton of gbbon coat colors wll properly assist in the identification of captive and wild species and subspeces to prevent hybrdzaton and mantan ther dversty.
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